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VOTERS USE X IN 
1THIS ELECTION

ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, OCT 24.

P.M.
4.13 High Tld* .... 4.39 I

10.29 I.ow Tide.........11.03 ,
6.52 Sun Sets

a!m. Help Your Furnace 
to do a Better Job

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Risesx 5.?6l

CROSS EITHER Local News
Any Other Mark on Ballot 

Will Mean It Is
Pageant is Well Put on To

day in Imperial 
Theatre

FORFEITS $8.
One man charged with drunkenness 

failed to appear in the police court 
this morning and forfeited his deposit 
of $8.

ÏÏ Help it use less fuel and give 
Easy enough—in

sulate your furnace and heating 
pipes with

~TT

Void more heat.»

yBallot Will be Furnished by 
Official in Charge—Other 

Things to Remember.

Miss BrAvne, Dominion Director 
of Work Gives Address— 

Flag From England.

IS CRITICALLY ILL.
Francis McGoldrick, Fredericton’s 

oldest resident, is critically ill at his 
lion* in Regent street, witli very little 
if any hope held out for his recovery. 
Mr. McGolrick celebrated his 97th 
birthday on March 10 lost.

CHILD IS DEAD
The death of the two-months old 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James G. 
Wilson occurred today at their resi
dence, 14 Harding street. The funeral 
will be held on Sunday at 3.30 o’clock 
from the parents’ residence.
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Johns-Man ville 
Insulation—

Cement for the furnace and Im
proved Asbestocel for the heat
ing pipes. Then your furnace 
will do a better job on l«ss fuel.

^fowritouAv à !i tcyIn the election of next Thursday 
-the voters will have to bear in mind 
that the ballot is to be marked in a 
different manner than was the case in 
the provincial election of a few weeks 
ago, it was said this morning by J. 
Charlton Berric, returning officer for- 
Saint John-Albiert.

Mr. Berrie pointed out that in this 
election the voter will, on entering 
the booth receive from the deputy re
turning officer a ballot paper on which 
will be found the names of tîie ’four 
candidates. This paper will be initial
ed by the deputy returning officer. 
When it is returned to the official for 
deposit in the box it must be folded | 
In such a manner that the counter-1 
foil can be torn off.

After receiving the ballot the voter 
will go behind a partition and there 
place an X opposite the names of the 
candidates he wishes to vote for. In

The unifying spirit internationally$2.50 Grade $1 / J&ssLinculcated by Junior Red Cross, was 
exemplified this morning in the Imper
ial Theatre, when 326 Juniors of Saint 
John City and County met to honor 
Miss Jean E. Browne, dominion direct
or of the work. Miss Browne brought 
greetings from overseas from Czecho 
Slovakia, Hungary, Belgium and Eng
land. From the latter country came a 
beautiful banner to the Canadian O- A. Geldart, a veteran member o 
Juniors. This was exhibited here to a the excise department at the custom 
body of Juniors for the first time any-i house, fell from a platform yesterday 
where in Canda. j while doing work at his home, and i

The meeting was the first of the kind j broke his right leg. He was taken 
ever held here. This was emphasized to the General Public Hospital, 
by Miss Jessie 1. Lawson, superinten
dent for New Brunswick in a short, 
bright address. Miss Catherine Seely, The city ambulance was called to 
a junior and president of the Saint ! Autumn street at 4.30 o’clock y ester- 
John branch presided and won merited day afternoon to convey O. A. Geldert 
praise from Miss Browne for her man- ! to the General Public Hospital for 
ner of procedure. Miss Lillian Fenton, treatment, he having fallen on the side- 
junior secretary, called the roll and art- walk and sustained a fracture of his 
nounced the number of members pres- arm.

e : r
Absolutely no catch whatever in 

^ this Fountain Pen special. Just an ex
ceptional English production, dupli
cating every point of quality and ef
ficiency in the best $2.50 pens.

Recognized by us as so good we con
tracted for the exclusive rights to sell 
it in Saint John.

Buy it and try it 30 days, bring it 
back for your money if not perfectly 
satisfied. A point for every hand. 14 
karat solid gold nib, iridium tipped. 
Safety clip, self-filling lever—the 
whole works.

r McAVITY'S 'PHONE 
Main 2540

11-17 
King Street

LEG IS BROKEN
f

TAKES TO HOSPITAL*
Open Tonight 

Until iO
Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 

Girls’ Bobbing Shop 
4th Floor

- I

TONIGHT 7ent. this constituency as two men are to 
be elected the voter has the right to 
vote for two but may vote Yer one 
only if he, or she, so desires.

EDUCATIONISTS ATTEND TO MEET MONDAY.
A meeting of the committee of the 

Board of Trade dealing with the 
economic re-adjustment of the status 
of the Maritime Provinces in Confed
eration was scheduled for last night 
but was postponed until Monday eve
ning at 8 o’clock.

BIRTHDAY GATHERING.
Eastmount friends of Miss Audrey 

Belyea called at her home on Monday 
evening and surprised her on her 
birthday. She received many nice 
gifts, including a nice silk umbrella, 
and a banjo ukelele. Dancing and 
other amusements brought a delightful 
evening to an end, and everyone wished 
the young hostess many happy returns.

—c- -I
Bargain Basement -V .

Dr. W. S. Carter, chief superintendent 
of ^ediication for New Brunswick and 
Samuel A. Worrell, superintendent of 
the Saint John School Board gave their 
approval by their presence and were 
thanked from the platform by Miss 
Browne.

R. T. Hayes, president of the New 
Brunswick Red Cross t Mrs. I. F. Long- 

i ley, president of the local branch ; Mrs. 
i Margaret Lawrence, publicity agent for 
New Brunswick; Miss S. A. Barring
ton, Dominion organizer of home nurs
ing classes in the Red Cross ; Miss 
Ethel Hazen Jarvis, provincial secre
tary, Mrs. W. I. Fenton, Mrs. Frank 
Miller, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. E. 
R. Taylor, Mrs. John Long, Mrs. Ed
gar Ayer and Miss Ada Thompson, 
workers in the Red Cross, were in the

ROSS DRUG CO. Ltd.^ 3?22sS! Dïïïï s/ore
/ LADIES’ SILK AND WOOL 

HOSE 49c. Pair —Substand
ard* of a high grade Hose, 
nice medium weight, just 
right for present wearing. 
Colors black and white mix
ture or sand and white 
Sizes &Vj to 10... .Pair 

LADIES’ FALL WEIGHT 
BLOOMERS 59c. Pair—Lad
ies' Bloomers, made from a 
combination of fine long 
thread cotton with silk stripe, 
nicely made with gusset; 
colors, peach, pink, or cream; 
worth considerably 
than this 
price.......
Barga n > asement

VDONT SCRATCH NAMES. V
To vote for any more than two will 

make the ballpt void. Votes must not 
scratch out names. Doing that will 
make the ballot void. The only way 
to vote properly is to mark an X after 
the names of those for whom it is 
desired to vote. x

Marking the ballot must be done ! 
with a black lead pencil, which will 
be available in the booths, and using 
anything other than black lead pencil 
or placing any kind of mark except 
the X opposite the names to be voted 
for will invalidate the ballot.

i
O"'"

49c \i

TÜXr64
VMens’Fall and Winter 

Underwear
x

Xmore 
very low CQc 
... Pair KNXUNDERGOES OPERATION FIREMEN BATTLE 

IN EARLY MORNING
boxes.

Miss Catherine Whitehouse, a junior, 
read an address of thanks to Miss

Stanley Chatterton, son of Nr- and 
Mrs. Frank Chatterton, of Tynemouth 

; Creek, near St. Martins, who came to 
Browne for the message she had vjsit his auntj Mrs. George Duff, of 
brought from England and for the ban- ; Fairvj]le, was obliged to undergo a 

Catherine Upham and Ronald
Women’s Shop

A BIG VALUE FOR EARLY 
SHOPPERS- Pure Thread 
Silk Hosiery of a well known 
make, deep lisle top, lisle heel 
and toe, seamed back. Aire
dale, nude, pongee, jack rab
bit, sunset. QOc

For Saturday ....... ™
WOOL HOSE—Ribbed or plain 

knit, brown, gray, black or 
headier.
Special....

IMPORTED 
gray or brown broche, fitted 
with coin purse at- $0.50 
tached by chain.... “

Women s Shop
3rd Flror

I Hollywood CaliforniaStock now from our wonderful range.
serious operation on Wednesday of this 
week at the General Public Hospital. 
Friends are relieved to hear he is re
covering.

ner.
Hartt carried the banner.TRUE KNIT COMBINATIONS—$2.75 to $5.00. 

MERINO—$1.25 per Garment.
STANFIELDS—$2.50 and $3.25 per Garment. 
PENMAN’S; (red label)—$2.00.
ATLANTIC (blue label)—$2.50.
ATLANTIC (red label) SHIRTS—$1.65.

received the night^October Zoih^ou^KING five tube set. Other 
stations were CKO., Toronto; WDAF, Kansas City; 
WHO, Des Moines, Iowa; WMC, Memphis, lenn.; 
Boston, New York, Springfield, etc, etc.—simply prov
ing that if it’s in the air, from far or nea

wasCalled Out at 5.30 For Outbreak 
at Pond and George 

Street*.

MESSAGE FROM ENGLAND
Miss Browne said that the message 

sent from England was one of love and
friendliness. The banner is brocaded ^ ^ of MfS Cook> wife of 
white satin 77°7 jSL?* and William Cock of 112 Charlotte street, 
T. . c,ro ... .. ,, • j j ]efter ! occurred this morning in the General
ingf “Junior R^d cTo^ ^rvfone An" | Jubile Hospital after illness of some 
Other.” Beneath the inscription in I ^Tm^Tby^ne “1^. M-

brocade the British to the warn Kelly of Saint John and tjvo
£ a* -r t » sisters, Mrs. John H. Mullaley andCT?e program consisted of an alpha- Mrs. ^ ^ 7^
betical exercise given by the juniors of ^11,nLn
St. Thomas’ and St. Vincent’s, with j Sunday afternoon, 
nice singing and clear recitations ; roll 
call of members, with responses by

member from each, several being | Rev. W. E. Fuller, curate of St. 
from Hampton and Oak Point. The i Luke’s church, and Mrs. Fuller were 
Junior Red Cross song was sung heart- pleasantly surprised last evening. They 
ily by all the children, followed by a had been asked by the members of 
pageant, which was artistic and infer- the choir to spend a social hour with 
mative and carried out without a flaw,. them after practice. They met in the 
wholly conddcted by the children. Miss guild room and on behalf of the choir 
Lawson and Miss Browne gave ad- members, George Lanyon, organist, 
dresses and the latter received the di- [ presented to the guests of honor a 
rectors and secretaries of the various ; silver casserole dish. Dainty refresh- 
branches after the meeting. The func-1 ments were served by the lady mem- 
tion closed with the National Anthem, hers of the choir, 
the audience singing the three stanzas.

In an interview. Miss Browne spoke
of the work of Miss Jessie J-awstm. Edward Frenchj aged 8 years, was 
Junior Red Cross supervisor or ; knocked down in Erin street last even- 
Brunswick and sa!d . ,she.. c0“’° ing about 8.30 o’clock by an automo-
praise highly enough the thoroughness by c. Chisholm. He was
and effectiveness of her work. The en- 3
rollment of Junior Red Cross members
S5T injured.
rUd MW» juniors. ; “

quickly and prevented it passing over 
the child.

DIED TODAY.

Fire at the corner of Pond and 
George streets gave the firemen quite 
a fight this morning before it was 
put out. The roof of the building was 
practically destroyed and smoke and 
water did considerable damage to the 
furniture of the two families living in 
the house.

The house was owned by the estate 
of Dr. Webber and occupied by J. E. 
Perry on the ground floor and Clinton 
Ward on the second floor, 
was first seen about 6.30 this morning 
by Mrs. Ward, who was wakened by 
the falling "plaster in the attic rooms. 
When firemen arrived the flames were 
shooting out through the roof. There j 
had not been any fire-in the house since 
last evening, and Mrs. Ward and her I 
family were unable to account for the 
blaze, which seemed to have started in 
the attic. The loss is partially covered 
by insurance.

The fire department was called out 
at 7.30 o’clock last evening for a chim
ney fire in the house of George Mar
shal at 426 Main street.

An automobile, owned by W. E. 
Day, caught fire last evening in Main 
street. The driver used a hand chem
ical he had in his car and was soon 
traveling along again.

KIM G in RadioWeek-end 

HANDBAGS inn WILL GET IT, bring it to you with ample volume, 
and clearness of tone superior to any you have hereto
fore listened in on. And there’s a richness to the 
Walnut of Mahogany Cabinet that makes it a luxurious 
addition to any room*

. S. THOMAS (

• LIMITED
639 to 645 Main St PRESENTATION MADE.

King in Radio, Priced $85 to $265

See Our Radio Quality Parts
one

Men’s Furnishings
SOME BIG VALUE, THIS ! 

Three hundred Arrow and 
Monarch Shirts of fine qual
ity Madras, in neat stripe pat
terns, light or dark grounds. 
Xtfa for Saturday $1.45

FINE ENGLISH BROAD
CLOTH SHIRTS in plain 
colors and fancy stripes. Con
tinuation of Special $2.35

120 SNAPPY SILK TIES in a 
wide range of rich patterns 
and colorings. Regular $1.00 
values. Take y 
on Saturday only at ÇÇC 

Each OD
Men’s S op 
Street Floor

The fire

Dinnerset
Specials

We are clear
ing out some very 
pretty designs in 
useful composi
tions.
Prices from $14 

per set up to 
$20.

W. H. Hayward 
Co., Limited. 

85-93 Princess St.

The Most Complete Assortment, From America’s 
Foremost Laboratories.

Radio Dept. ••• Mezzanine Floor

5*

§ ' 1

/

5*F’ ‘-'mi « STRUCK BY AUTO

•]

taken to his home, 73 Erin street, where 
Dr. Fleming attended him. He was 

Persons who

our choice—u
tr. Wear Scovil’s Shoes

.......................■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ None Better Made”“Custom Grade
PLAN BUSY WINTERGOOD VARIETY IN 

COUNTRY MARKET Scovn Bros., Ltd.COMMITTEE NAMED.
A committee of the Board of Trade 

named by the president, L. W. Simms, 
to confer with the ministers of agri
culture and lands and mines at Fred
ericton on the matters of immigration 
and industrial development is as fol
lows; G. E. Barbour, chairman; W. C. 
Allison, E. A. Everett and F. Mac- 
lure Sclanders. They will go to the 
capital at an early date to discuss these 
matters.

Thome Lodge to Observe Anni
versary Next Month—Dra
matic and Sport Activities.Hothouse Vegetables of Winter 

on Sale Today—Prices of 
Commodities.

» « King StreetOAK HALL,M
At a meeting of Thorne Lodge I. O.

G. T. last evening, with J. H. Mac- 
Kenzie in the chair, plans for a busy 
winter were adopted. E. N. Stockford 
reported all ready for entertaining the 
Saint John District Lodge on next Fri
day evening. Mrs. W. W. Brown told 
of a banquet to be held in November 
for the 21st anniversary of the lodge. 
Arrangements will be forwarded at a 
meeting of her committee on next Fri
day night.

The Dramatic and Glee Club of 
which Wm. R. Steen is president and
H. G. Taylor, secretary treasurer, re
ports that a play will be ready aboût f 
the middle of next month. E. L. Cuth-. 
bertson is directing this performance.

) t. D. Owens, secretary-treasurer of 
the Badminton Club said the club was 
in the formation and play would be; 
started soon. The lodge also has a 
team in the Inter-Association Bowling 
League. Other activities are still .under 
consideration and the members are 
taking a keen interest.

t :

The arrival of the first of the hot 
house vegetables of the winter season 

feature of the country market MRS. F. G SPITTEL DEAD.
Mrs. Mary Agnes Spittcl, widow of 

Francis C. Spittell of 70 Queen street, 
died at her home today, leaving one 
son, Francis C., one daugntc.-, Miss 
Beatrice, one brother, John Murphy, 
and one sister, Mrs. Theresa McCarthy, 
to punirn. The funeral will be held on 
Monday morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. 
John the Baptist church for high mass 
of requiem. Many friends will regret 
her death.

was a
today and the housewife selecting a 
Sunday dinner today had a wide range 
of choice and an abundance of good 
quality of produce to select from. To
day beef was rather more plentiful and 
slightly cheaper while pork was in
clined to be stiffer in price. Beef sold 

i lor 14 to- 35 cents a pound, pork at 
from 26 to 32 cents, veal at 14 to 30 
cents and lamb at 18 to 35 cents. 
Chicken were quoted at 40 to 45 cents 
a pound and fowl at 35 to 38 cents. 
Ducks sold for 50 cents but there were 
only a few offering.

Eggs and butter were on the up
grade. Eggs sold at 55 cents a dozen 
for fresh extras and 60 cents for fresh 

I firsts. Butter was worth 45 to 50 cents 
for dairy produce and 52 to 55 cents 
for creamery prodiict.

In retail green goods curly lettuce 
sold for seven to ten cents a head. 
Tomatoes were 15 cents a pound for 
the native product and 25 cents for hot 
house. Forced spinnach sold for 20 
cents a pouftd and hot house cucumbers 

worth 20 to 25 cents each. Mush-

Big Special Value 
In All-Copper 
Wash Boilers

:

I
■;■

Bargains of this kind come few and far between. 
Even though you already have a wash boiler, you 
can
feet a real worth-while saving on an

not afford to overlook this opportunity to ef- TORONTO —Well, 
sir, I haint made no e 
bad breaks fer two or 
three days now. 
ony trouble is you kin 
git into an’ out o’ the 
hotel on three sides— 
an’ after I1 git 
takes me quite a spell 
to Agger out which 
side I’m on—an’ where 
I orto go. I went down 
lo the lake front Sun
day fer a walk—un’ 
they got steamers 
there as big as the 
Boston boat—yes, sir.
They got some twenty 
story büildin’s here
too. I’ve hed three —supreme 
kinks in my neck try- tention.
in’ to look up at ’em. regent for the Maritime Provinces, pre-
I’ll hcv a lot to tell the sewin’ circle sided and introduced the visiting offi-
when it comes round to our place next cial. H. C. Read, Sackvillc, Grand
winter—if Hanner’ll let me set in. Gin’- Chaplain, was a visitor, 
ally they don’t want no men folks | Earlier in the evening the grand offi- 
round. It beats all what women ’ll | cers residing here and the officers of 
say when they aint no men around. Saint John Council were the guests of 
Well, sir—this is a great town—but Mr. Haring at dinner at the Admiral 
I’d give five dollars fer a mess o’ Han- Beatty Hotel and discussed ways and 
ner’s pancakes right now. means of increasing the interest in the

order with him.

i
S M P

All-Copper Wash Boiler
The

GREET VICE REGENT
of regular weight, with strong handles and tin lid. 
The only special feature about these wash boilers is 
the price—they are

out it
Arcanum Members Hear Ad

dress Given by C. H. Haring 
of New York.

Regular $5.00 Values.
For a short time they are placed on sale 

at only

were
rooms brought $1 a pound. Brussels 
sprouts sold for 35 cents a box and 
celery was 10 cents a head.

A special meeting of Saint John 
Council, Royal Arcanum, held last eve
ning to meet the Supreme Vice Regent, 
Charles H. Haring, of New York, was 
well attended and a message by the 

vice was heard with close at- 
G. D. Martin, past grand :

HAD HUNTING TRIP.$2^8 Fred M. Hamm of Grand Bay, his 
nephew, George Chilton, of Grand Bay, 
and his neice, Mrs. Ernest Arbo, and 
Mr. Arbo, of Pleasant Point, have re
turned after a week’s hunting at Chip- 

. The party left on Friday after- 
Oct. 16, going by way of Kier- 

stead Mountain. En route tiiey had 
dinner with Mrs. Arbo’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Coes, McDonald’s 
Corner. At Chipman they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Wasson. 
The return trip was made by way of 
Fredericton. They found ducks plen
tiful, but the big game and partridge 
scarce in that section.

See Our King Street Window. man
noon,

W. H. THORNE &CJ., LTD.•< " free e Lire savers I otiav
With Sunday Papers, Smokers’ Supplies, Etc. Coupons, Too.

’Phone Main 1920
Store Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

LOUIS» GRELlVS-

HIRAM.
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Kittle Mackay’s Kandies
The most delicious home made Chocolates you 

ever tasted. The preference of fussy folks. 
STREET FLOOR

OAK HALL

As Hiram Sees It

S M P AH Copper

Saint John City 
Debentures

$22,000 Bonds due May 1946—price 88.56, 
yield 4.88 p.c.

Five other maturities yielding 4.88 p.c. to 
4.90 p.c.

School Bond yielding 4.95 p.c.
M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.J.

1889
MONCTON FREDERICTONSAINT JOHN
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